winter 2017-2018

play guide
DISCOVER ALL THE WAYS TO PLAY ON AND OFF THE MOUNTAIN.

PLAN YOUR KEYSTONE ADVENTURE TODAY

KEYSTONE R ESORT.COM

| 970.496.4386
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Kidtopia Culinary Festival
February 9th – 17th

Start the 2017-2018 season on the right foot (or should we

Join us for the inaugural Kidtopia Culinary Festival. Grab

say ski?) before the lifts even open. Join us in Gondola Plaza

your chef hat and spatula and head for the mountain for a

where we’ll get the party started with live music, giveaways,

week of yummy family fun including kids cooking classes,

yummy treats and everyone’s favorite pup, Ripperoo! (Give

demos, and more. Be sure to pack your appetite!

him a high-five, we double-dog dare you!) After all that, you’ll
surely be ready to hop on the lifts beginning at 9AM.

Kidtopia Spectacular
December 15th - 24th
Kick off the holiday season with a week of festive fun for the
entire family! Help us celebrate with daily Kidtopia programs,
fireworks displays, the grand opening of the World’s Largest
Snow Fort, an appearance by Santa and much more!

December 20th - January 7th
An annual favorite you won’t want to miss! This handcrafted
holiday tradition made by Keystone Resort’s Pastry Chef,
Ned Archibald, features 7,000 pounds of chocolate carved
into a miniature alpine village, complete with a working
chocolate gondola, cascading chocolate waterfall, and
a 6-foot white chocolate Christmas tree (and of course,
chocolate presents!) This mouthwatering creation gets a

Kidtopia Music Experience
March 2nd – 10th
Pack up the family and head to Keystone for the 3rd annual
Kidtopia Music Experience, an entertainment-filled festival
designed with kids in mind! This week-long celebration will
be full of catchy tunes, daily Kidtopia events, mountaintop
snow fort fun, and more!

Slush Cup/Closing Day
April 8th
Close out the season in style with the 2018 Keystone Slush

New Year's Eve fireworks

more importantly, bragging rights. (Duh!) Grab your favorite
costume and show off your pond skimming skills while

End the year celebrating the Keystone way! Enjoy Lakeside

competing for Best Overall and Best Costume. Kids, come

Village fireworks, Ski & Ride School’s unforgettable
Torchlight Parade in River Run Village and many more
activities for the entire family!
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Cup! Join in on the fun for your chance to win prizes, and
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the basics
equipment rentals
Keystone Sports offers three convenient locations for all of
your equipment needs. Keystone Sports rents skis, boards,
boots, poles and helmets. Plus, we have all of your other
outerwear and equipment needs covered. Forgot your
gloves? We've got ‘em! Need a new pair of goggles? Choose
from our extensive selection! No longer feeling your previous
fashion selection? We have coats, pants, hats and more!
Plus, t-shirts and other souvenir items so at least your loved
ones know you were thinking about them when you brag
about your BEST. VACATION. EVER!

ski packages
*All ski packages include FREE ski pole rental
Demo Skis: Our top of the line package designed for
intermediate/expert skiers. If you want the best, you want
Demo Skis.
Performance Skis: Designed for intermediate skiers to
support continuing development and a thrilling ride on the
whole mountain.
Sport Skis: The forgiving design of Sport Skis will help build
your confidence and help advance the skills of a beginner/

Book your rentals online at KeystoneResort.com and

occasional skier.

you’ll save up to 20%. Plus we’ll have your equipment

Junior skis: Designed for children under the age of 12 with

ready to go, saving you time and money!

varying ability levels.

Visit either one of our River Run Village locations, or stop by
our Mountain House location; all three rental shops are just
a short walk to the lifts.

snowboard packages
Demo Snowboard: Our top of the line package designed
for intermediate to expert boarders. Choose from the best

insider’s tip: Rentals can be picked up the
afternoon before your planned first day on the
mountain. Beat the crowds and don’t spend your
morning standing in line!

freeride, freestyle or women’s-specific boards.
Sport Snowboard: From first-time rider to powder-carving
expert, we have a range of boards that will treat you well
Junior Snowboard: Designed for riders ages 12 or younger
looking for a board that will treat them well anywhere on
the mountain.

lift tickets

biggest question is where do you explore first?

insider’s tip: By purchasing online, up to
midnight the night before you ski, you’ll save money!
Plus, you’ll access the mountain faster with our
Express Window pickup.

Lift tickets may be purchased in-person in both River Run

Already have an EpicDay Card? If you’ve skied with us already

Consider this your golden ticket! With access to 3,000 acres
of skiable terrain, three distinct peaks, award-winning terrain
parks, a Family Ski Trail and Kids Adventure Zones, the

Village (Gondola Plaza) and at the Mountain House base area
(east side, near the base of the Peru lift), but for the lowest
rate, guaranteed, purchase your lift tickets online at
KEYSTONETICKETS.com

this season, or in years past, you may have your EpicDay
“hard card”. If you do, simply RELOAD your card online at
KEYSTONETICKETS.com and you can head STRAIGHT TO
THE LIFTS! That’s right, no ticket window for you! Plus, you’ll
always received the best available rate, guaranteed.
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the basics
private lessons

Camp Keystone
Keystone provides one of the most unique children’s ski
school offerings in the country at its Mountain House
base area. The Camp Keystone experience begins as soon
as children walk in the door with fun, interactive displays,
Ripperoo's mountain maze and a 24-foot slide that
propels kids from inside the building to the adventure that
awaits on the snow. Skills are developed by game-aided
learning, which encourages additional time outdoors
and on snow, creating the next generation of snow enthusiasts.
With designated teaching areas, children benefit from specially
designed terrain with progression and skill development
in mind

daily thoughout the season. Lessons are available in both

You're never too old to go back to school, especially when
it’s a lot more fun, kind of like a full day of recess! Whether
you’re new to this sliding downhill thing or you’re a seasoned
pro, Keystone has a lesson that’s right for you!

Adult group lessons pair like-skilled skiers or snowboarders,

for 1:1 instruction with our best pros. Not only will you

ages 15+, with a professional instructor. Whether you’re

progress your skills, you’ll get personalized insights to the

making your first turns or looking to progress your skills,

best spots on the mountain and throughout the resort! Skiers

lessons are a fun, social way to take your skiing or riding to

and snowboards of any ability can progress their skills with a

the next level. Lessons are available in both River Run Village

Private Lesson, from learning how to make your first turns to

and at the Mountain House base area*, with both locations

conquering steeps, powder, trees and bumps.

utilizing designated teaching areas for the best learning

Private lessons do not include a lift ticket, lunch or equipment

River Run Village and at the Mountain House base area*, with

Available at both the Rive Run and Mountain House base

For more information and to receive the best available

All children’s programs are full-day lessons, 9:30AM – 3:30PM
Morning drop off begins at 8:30 daily.

time

group lesson (ski or snowboard full) day

10:00am 3:30pm

group lesson (ski or snowboard) half day
beginners, levels 1-3 only

1:00pm 3:30pm

rates on any Ski & Ride School lesson, book in advance
at KeystoneResort.com or call 800-255-3715

women's ultimate 4**
levels 1-4 only
Only available 12/22-1/7, 2/16-2/25, 3/10-4/1

Ultimate 4 Lessons

Children’s lessons include lunch and rental equipment.

program details

area, private lessons are available for a full day (9:00AM –

both locations utilizing designated teaching areas for the best
learning environment possible.

environment possible.

rental (all ages)

day afternoon (1:00PM – 4:00PM)

Various children’s lessons are available for kids ages 3 to 14

Ski & Ride School

Developed for all ages and abilities, Private Lessons allow

3:30PM), half day morning (9:00AM – 12:00PM) or half

children's lessons

adult lessons

Available for children and adults, skiers and snowboarders,
our Ultimate 4 lessons provide a semi-private atmosphere
with no more than four participants per instructor. This allows

For more information and to receive the best available

for more 1:1 coaching and more rapid skill progression, while

rates on any Ski & Ride School lesson, book in advance

still providing the fun, social atmosphere of a group lesson.

1:00pm 3:30pm

*The Mountain House base area is open mid-November to late March.
Lessons are available in River Run daily throughout the season.
**Only available at River Run location

best deal for beginners
Buy 2 Get 3rd Free! Buy two beginner adult group lessons
and get your third lesson FREE!

at KeystoneResort.com or call 800-255-3715

program details

ages

insider’s tip: all lesson participants get
on-mountain perks like front of the line access at
chairlifts and insider tips from our mountain locals

group lesson (ski)

3-14

group lesson (snowboard)

7-14

ultimate 4 semi-private lesson
(ski or snowboard)

3-14

Family Private Lessons
Enjoy a day on the snow with your family and instruction from
Keystone’s best. Family Private Lessons allow your whole
crew to progress together, regardless of age or ability level.
Whether you’re learning to ski powder, cruising groomers
or making your first turns, our Ski & Ride School team will
perfectly tailor your lesson to your family’s needs. All ages
and abilities welcome, with up to 6 family members or friends
included in a lesson for one rate.
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*The Mountain House base area is open mid-November to late March.
Lessons are available in River Run daily throughout the season..
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activities
ice skating

Playground Rule #9

LAKESIDE VILLAGE

ride to the occasion

Zamboni-maintained ice rink. The five-acre lake has a

Keystone is home to North America’s largest outdoor,
stunning view of the Continental Divide, a 26’ Christmas tree,
and hockey rinks. Ice skates, skating assistance stands, pull
sleds, hockey sticks, and pucks are available to rent. Warm
up inside the iconic Adventure Center building with a cup
of hot cocoa or an adult beverage from the snack bar. Kids
of all ages will enjoy our classic arcade games, the perfect
break from twirling around the ice! The Lake is open daily
in-season, including skating under the lights!

DERCUM SQUARE
The Dercum Square Ice Rink is located in the heart of
River Run Village, offering skating day and night. Rentals
are available for children and adults. Skating is free with
your own skates. Dercum Square also offers snacks and
beverages to satisfy the whole family and a comfortable
outdoor seating area.
At Keystone, it’s all fun and games…period. Skiing, riding, tubing, snow fort climbing, arts and crafts-ing, sleigh riding, or even
spa pampering, no matter how you and your family like to play, Keystone is THE ultimate mountain playground.

scenic sleigh ride
Go dashing through the snow aboard our scenic horse-drawn
sleigh. You’ll enjoy an hour of outdoor fun in the crisp winter

For more information or to book activities, please call our Play Experts at 970-496-4386.

air as you travel through the beautiful Soda Creek Valley. Your

please note: activity availability, including opening and closing dates vary based on weather
conditions and operating schedules. Call 970-496-4386 for complete details.

Keystone homestead will have you warmed with hot cider.

guide will tell tales of yesteryear and a stop at an original
Perfect for all ages, a truly magical experience in our winter
wonderland.

insider's tip: Many activities have limited inventory and do sell out, particularly during the Holiday
timeframe. We encourage guests to make advanced reservations to ensure desired activities and time
slots are available. Let's Play!

Mountaintop Family Adventure Tour
Get ready to be whisked away to stunning mountaintop
vistas. This comfortable ride features enclosed service
via heated snowcat to Erickson and Bergman bowls
atop Keystone, where panoramic views await. This tour
is appropriate for all ages and does not including skiing
or snowboarding. Our guides will stop along the way for
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tubing
During the day or under the lights, snow tubing is a winter
rite of passage. Enjoy our multi-lane hill, complete with a
convenient lift for more laps per hour. The smiles and giggles
are totally free and uncontrollable during this classic family
activity that truly is fun for all ages. A free children’s tubing
area adjacent to the hill allows those under 42 inches to enjoy

amazing photo ops in our winter wonderland.

excitement perfectly sized just for them.

Reservations required.

Reservations required. Each session is one hour long.
Must be 42" to participate.

Reservations required.

scenic goldola ride
Even if you don’t ski or snowboard, you can still enjoy
a relaxing ride via enclosed gondola and take in the
breathtaking views from the top of Dercum Mountain. Guests
can venture back to Keystone’s second peak via the Outpost
Gondola and enjoy a mountaintop meal at the Summit House
or Timber Ridge. Be sure to visit our mountaintop Kidtopia
Snow Fort, and don’t forget the camera for stunning photos
of the surrounding Ten Mile Range, Lake Dillon and beautiful
Summit County.
Open Daily – a scenic lift ticket is required and may be
purchased at any ticket office location
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activities

winter 2017-2018

snowmobile tours
Enjoy a backcountry snowmobiling experience with
Keystone’s trusted partners. You’ll be whisked away to
the stunning beauty of the San Isabel National Forest and

FREE

KIDTOPIA
ACTIVITIES

Continental Divide for an unforgettable experience.

tour options
2 hour tour prospector tour

pricing
$110 per driver,
$60 per passenger

MONDAY

FRIDAY

3:00pm-5:00pm
Bighorn Bistro, Lakeside Village

5:00pm-7:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

Fireside Cocoa & Coloring

Family Game Night

Kidtopia Snow Fort

2 hour performance tour

$130 per driver

2 hour high adventure tour

$180 per driver

3 hour high adventure tour

$230 per driver

Mountain! The Kidtopia Snow Fort features slides, mazes,
and photo opportunities that can’t be beat! A must-do for
families and kids of all ages!
The snow fort is the perfect stop before heading to a
mountaintop tubing session, or is a fun way to enjoy our
beautiful mountain environment while taking a break from
the slopes. The nearby Summit House offers breakfast,
lunch and snacks and hot chocolate for a fun afternoon of
adventure.
Open daily based on the mountain operating schedule

snowbiking

guided cat ski tours
Experience Keystone like never before with a full-day guided
excursion with Keystone Adventure Tours. Our expert
guides will take you via heated snow cat to some of the
best terrain on the mountain. Enjoy powder turns in serene
bowls and amongst the trees; you’ll feel like you have the
mountain to yourself. The day includes a catered lunch in our
on-mountain yurt and memories you’re sure to relive for years
to come!
By reservation only
Advanced skiing and snowboarding skills required
Powder ski rentals are included

Snowbiking is a blend of skiing and downhill mountain
biking. It’s easy to learn and considered by some to be
the ultimate snow toy. Our expert team will have you feeling
comfortable in no time, and you’ll enjoy the mountain in a
whole new way!
Must have ski or snowboard boots.
* Lift Ticket required. Must be certified to rent.
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6:30pm-8:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

TUESDAY

outback shuttle
Why hike when you can ride? Take a ride aboard our snow
cat to North and South Bowls at the top of the Outback
Express lift. You’ll enjoy great skiing and riding, without the

Wacky Tacky Party

SATURDAY

Craft-er-noon & Face Painting
12:30pm-3:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

Stretch, Bend & Wiggle: Kid’s Yoga

Ripperoo’s Village Parade

10:30am-11:15am
Studio K, Lakeside Village

4:00pm
River Run Village, starts at Gondola
Plaza, ends at Dercum Ice Rink

Meet the Avy Dog
4:00pm-5:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

Don’t miss the World's LARGEST Snow Fort atop Dercum

SCHEDULE

Super Snowy Science

Fireworks
7:00pm, 8:00pm after March 11th
Gondola Plaza, River Run Village

5:30pm-7:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

3:30pm-4:30pm
1st Floor, Mountain House

2:00pm-3:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

Starquest Exploration

Critters Discovery

Winter Movie Matinee
4:00pm-5:30pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

THURSDAY

Old-Fashioned Tubing with Ripperoo
2:00pm-3:00pm
Nordic Center

Cupcakes & Canvas
5:00pm-6:00pm
Kidtopia Headquarters
*Paid Activity: $15 per person
Reservations Required: 970.496.4386*

Ripperoo’s Ice Cream Party!

5:00pm-6:30pm
Kidtopia Headquarters

DAILY
Kidtopia Headquarters

9:30am-3:00pm | Expedition Station, River Run Village

iSpy Keystone: Scavenger Hunt

Start at Kidtopia Headquarters, then explore the resort!
*Scavenger hunt hours vary based on clue locations*

Cookie Time

4:00pm | Kidtopia Headquarters
Saturdays: Cookie Time to immediately follow Ripperoo’s Village
Parade at Dercum Ice Rink

hassle of a hike!
Cash only

Visit Kidtopia.com for more details.
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activities
Playground Rule #4

snowshoeing and skiing at the
Keystone Nordic Center
Keystone’s Nordic Center offers more than nine miles of

take turns, lots of them

groomed cross country trails through our breathtaking winter
wonderland. Our friendly staff is here to help and get you
outfitted with everything you need to enjoy the trails on skis
or snowshoes! Lessons and guided snowshoe tours are
available for all ages and abilities. The Nordic Center also

Ready, Paint, Fire!
Paint your own art! Join us daily, overlooking Keystone Lake
for pottery, canvas, wine glass painting and more! Drop in
any time, no reservations required. Coming this winter - metal
stamped jewelry! Creative fun for all ages. Enjoy our wine and
coffee bar!
For more information, please call 970-368-4645

offers old-fashioned family tubing, and lunch at the Nordic
Soup Bistro.
For more information, please call 970-496-4275

Epic Mix Racing
Race for medals or race for fun! Compete against friends and family for bragging rights in our fun race area located at the top of
the Flying Dutchman slope, just off the River Run Gondola, Summit Express or Montezuma Express lifts.
Enjoy more racing fun with our New Epic Mix Racing Family Pack! A great value providing more opportunity for
friendly competition.
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spa & fitness

special programs and servies
Keystone Spa & Salon

Keystone Adaptive Center

Our guests are the reason we’re here. The reason

The non-profit Keystone Adaptive Center provides year-round

we’re dedicated to channeling the natural energy of our

adaptive snowsports and handcycling experiences for

surroundings. The reason we’ve created an atmosphere of

individuals with disabilities and special needs. The Keystone

relaxation and tranquility. The reason we use only organic

Adaptive Center is a program of the Breckenridge Outdoor

and sustainable products and indigenous ingredients. You’re

Education Center and operates through the generous support

what inspires the treatments, therapies and experiences in

of Keystone Ski Resort. Keystone is thrilled to offer mountain

our Colorado sanctuary. We take your serenity very seriously,

adventure to all guests.

and work to soothe your soul, heighten your senses and
re-energize your well-being. Indulge in a range of personalized

For more information and to make your reservations, please

treatments from luxurious and relaxing massages to pretty

call 970-496-4016 or visit BOEC.org

pedicures and everything in between. All spa treatments
include exclusive use of our relaxation room, and access to

Ski with a Ranger

our spa amenities including heated indoor/outdoor pool and
hot tubs and eucalyptus steam room and dry sauna.

Volunteer Rangers from the U.S. Forest Service lead one-hour
ski/snowboard tours down Schoolmarm, a beginner green

For more information and to schedule an appointment,

trail. Each tour follows the guide through several planned

please call 970-496-4118

salon
The Keystone Salon offers a range of hair services for men,
women, and children, whether you’re looking to refresh your
style or look your best for a special occasion. Our professional
team also provides makeup and tanning services so you can

Studio K
At Studio K, we offer a daily variety of yoga and fitness
classes in a welcoming environment open to all ages and
ability levels. Class schedules vary each month so be sure to
visit KeystoneResort.com/StudioK for a complete schedule,
or stop by our location in Lakeside Village, next to Edgewater
Café.

insider's tip: At more than 9,000 feet in
elevation, your body will need extra hydration. Be
sure to consume plenty of water throughout your trip.

look your best at your next Keystone event. Wedding and event
packages are available, offering a range of services for brides,
wedding parties and families, guests and more.
Receive 10% off any hair service when paired with a
spa treatment.

fitness center
Don’t skip your workout! Take advantage of 24/7 access
at the Keystone Lodge. Our facility includes a variety of
equipment including treadmills, elliptical machines, weight
rack and free weights. Guests may also utilize amenities
including a heated outdoor pool, indoor and outdoor hot
tubs, eucalyptus steam room and dry sauna.

Tennis Center
Keystone’s Tennis Center is open year round and offers two
indoor tennis courts in the winter months, as well as a variety
of clinics, leagues and tournaments. Rental Equipment is
available.
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products
Stop by to browse our wide selection of beauty, hair, and
skin products from top providers including Bare Minerals,
Eminence, and doTERRA.

stops to learn about topics such as wildlife, geology, native

Children's Center and Day Care
The Keystone Children’s Center is staffed by trained day care
professionals and welcomes children ages two months to
six-years. Our Children’s Center features a central play area
surrounded by separate break-out rooms for kids of different
ages. It includes age appropriate toys, arts and crafts, and
other fun and exciting activities with weather-appropriate
outdoor time.
For more information or to make reservations, please
call 970-496-4181. Advanced reservations recommended.

trees and much more. Participants meet at the top of the
gondola on Dercum Mountain and are encouraged to bring
questions and an inquisitive mind. The Ski with a Ranger tour
is FREE to participants, but a lift ticket or season pass and
appropriate skiing ability are required. This tour is not a ski or
snowboard lesson and instruction is not included. This is a
great way to learn more about the local forest and is a perfect
activity for families and kids of all ages!
Fridays, December 22 - March 30
11:00AM-12:00PM
Location: Key Top Overlook atop Dercum Mountain

Discounts available when booking 48 hours in advance.

50+ Ski with Us
This complimentary guided ski program allows locals and
guests from all over the country--and the world!--to enjoy a
fun filled day on the mountain with other passionate skiers
ages 50 and above. The 50+ Ski with Us program is free to
participants, but a lift ticket or season pass is required for
mountain access.
Thursdays, December - March
9:00AM
Location: Top of Dercum Mountain
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dining
Perfect for families:
Playground Rule #17

Der Fondue Chessel

spoil your appetite

A fondue lover’s dream! Whether it’s a fun family gathering
or a cozy dinner for two, your dinner adventure begins with a
two-gondola ride up to the top of North Peak, where you’re
welcomed by stunning views and classic Bavarian fare
including a live, roaming band. But the real star here is the
food, served fondue and raclette style so everyone gets to
prepare each morsel just the way they like it. Options include
classic fondue favorites and delicious extras like white truﬄe

dinner sleigh ride
Go dashing through the snow en route to a charming
homestead in the beautiful Soda Creek Valley. Upon arrival,
you’ll be greeted by a hearty meal fit for only the finest of
cowboys and girls. A true Wild West experience, complete
with our wranglers sharing stories of yesteryear and the
area’s earliest settlers.
Open For: Dinner | Price Point: $$$
Location: Lakeside Village
Reservations required.

oil, bacon, lobster tail, wagyu tri tip and our famous ﬂaming
turtle chocolate fondue.
Open For: Dinner | Price Point: $$$
Location: On-Mountain
Reservations required.

The ﬁner side of things:
Ski Tip Lodge
Enjoy the cozy setting of this historic 1800’s stagecoach stop, which was once the personal home of Keystone’s founding
family. Today, the Ski Tip boasts distinction as one of the country’s top restaurants, accredited a spot on OpenTable’s Top 100
list since 2013. Heralded for its culinary creations on the four-course menu (changed weekly) and the staff’s thoughtful service,
Ski Tip Lodge is sure to please! Join us for afternoon après, with small plate offerings from our award-winning culinary team,
paired expertly with creative hot and cold beverage options and daily specials.
Open For: Happy Hour, Dinner | Price Point: $$-$$$ | Location: East Keystone | Reservations required

Alpenglow Stube

Keystone Ranch

Offering casually-elevated dining in a relaxed atmosphere.
Seasonally inspired, locally purchased, from-scratch
appetizers and entrees are the perfect complement to the
breathtaking views of Keystone Lake and the Continental
Divide. Enjoy drinks and our delicious bar menu in the lounge
area, or, join us in the dining room for fine dining without the fuss.
Open For: Happy Hour, Diner | Price Point: $$-$$$
Location: Lakeside Village
Reservations recommended.

Boasting a spot on OpenTable's 2017 Top 100 Scenic

Distinctively Colorado, Uniquely Keystone. The Ranch

Restaurants in America list, as well as a receiving Wine

provides an authentic steakhouse experience, utilizing the

Spectator's Award of Excellence, the Alpenglow Stube

finest quality meat, sustainable practices and locally sourced

provides a dining experience like no other. Beginning with

products. With an atmosphere of rustic elegance, set in

a breathtaking, two-gondola ride to the majestic top of

an authentic 1930’s homestead, the Ranch carefully pays

Keystone's North Peak at 11,444', Once here, you’ll be swept

homage to the ranchers and farmers who helped settle the

away by the delicious creations of our award-winning chefs

area, cultivating an unmatched family dining experience.

Experience Keystone’s signature vistas of the Continental

Entrees are often locally-sourced with distinct Colorado

Open For: Happy Hour, Dinner | Price Point: $$-$$$

menu offers healthy and hearty morning classics sure to

ﬂavors accented by European ﬂare. Sunday brunch and

Location: West Keystone

mountaintop lunch service are the perfect way to celebrate

Reservations required.

and the romantic atmosphere of this mountaintop legend.

with loved ones in our one-of-a-kind setting. Have you heard

Edgewater Café
Located lakeside on the second ﬂoor of the Keystone Lodge
& Spa, our friendly café serves breakfast and lunch daily.
Divide with your morning and midday meals. The breakfast
fill you up before you get on the mountain. Lunch includes
seasonal soups, salads and sandwiches. Kids will enjoy
a variety of options from the specially designed children’s

about the fuzzy slippers?

menu at either meal and kids 5 and under eat free at our

Open For: Sunday Brunch, Lunch, Dinner | Price Point: $$-$$$

Open For: Breakfast, Lunch | Price Point: $$
Location: Lakeside Village

Location: On-Mountain
Reservations required.
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Bighorn Bistro & Bar

weekend buffet.
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dining
On-Mountain/Slopeside:
Labonte's Smokehouse BBQ
The best mountain BBQ around! Enjoy house-smoked meats,
classic sides, cold beverages, and, new for Winter 2017-18,
you can enjoy it all inside our new seating area! Stop by for
a midday meal, or a break in your day. Pull up an Adirondack
chair on our famous snow beach and soak in the Colorado
sunshine. Special family meals available.
Open For: Lunch | Price Point: $
Location: On-Mountain

Summit House
Join us at the Summit House on the top of Dercum
Mountain for an elevated dining experience. Featuring easy
grab-and-go options, snacks, pizza, burgers, make-your-own

Quick and casual:
9280’ Tap House

noodle bowls and a full bar. This is the perfect spot to refuel

Three Peaks at Mountain House

This is the place to be! Join us at Keystone's favorite hangout

Located just steps from the snow, this convenient slopeside

for a tasty lunch, dinner, Happy Hour, or anytime in between.

spot serves up classic favorites including handmade pizza,

Try our fantastic (and mountain-sized) nachos, choose from a

burgers, salads and sandwiches. The whole family will enjoy

variety of beers on taps and signature margaritas, and enjoy

the laid back atmosphere, whether stopping in for a quick

time with family and friends in the heart of River Run Village.

lunch or reliving your day on the mountain during happy hour.

The Tap House is also a great place to catch the big game,

Little ones will love the delicious kids menu, while Moms

with several TVs throughout.

and Dads can take advantage of a full bar serving plenty of
Colorado craft beers.

Open For: Lunch, Happy Hour, Dinner | Price Point: $$
Location: River Run Village

Open For: Lunch and Happy Hour | Price Point: $$
Location: Mountain House

Lakeside Deli
Enjoy a quick and delicious meal, or grab-and-go convenience
as you head out on your next adventure. The deli serves
breakfast and lunch with a variety of delicious hot and cold
sandwiches, paninis, bagels, baked goods, Starbucks
coffees and specialty drinks, and more. The deli also offers
cool and refreshing gelato, gourmet chocolates, Colorado
memorabilia and any sundries you may need during
your stay.
Open For: Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks | Price Point: $-$$
Location: Lakeside Village
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Nordic Soup Bistro
Warm up after a day of Nordic skiing or snowshoeing with a
selection of hearty soups and fresh-baked bread. Snacks and
beverages available throughout the day.
Open For: Lunch
Price Point: $
Location: West Keystone

for more on-mountain adventure, any time of day.
Open For: Breakfast, Lunch, Happy Hour and Snacks
Price Point: $-$$ | Location: On-Mountain

Mountain House food court
With slopeside convenience, the Mountain House offers delicious breakfast, lunch, and après options. Grab a delicious
breakfast burrito, Starbucks coffee or specialty drink, burger
or salad before you hit the slopes, in between runs or after
your day on the mountain.
Open For: Breakfast, Lunch, Happy Hour and Snacks
Price Point: $
Location: Mountain House base area

Timber Ridge food court
Refuel for more on-mountain fun at this convenient food
court-style outlet atop North Peak. Fresh soups and chili,
hand crafted pizza and a bountiful salad bar are just a few of
the delicious selections to choose from. Full bar and ample
seating available, with a stunning sunny deck overlooking
the beautiful Ten Mile Range with picturesque views of
Breckenridge and beyond.
Open For: Lunch | Price Point: $-$$
Location: On-Mountain
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parking

transportation
Keystone transportation
Free in-resort transportation is available throughout the resort. We encourage all guests to let us do the driving! Our full
transportation schedule is available at KeystoneResort.com, or call 970-496-4200 or x4200 from in-resort lines for more
information. Shuttle stops are conveniently located close to most Keystone lodging accommodations, with service to all village
and base areas. Our transportation system runs 6AM – 12AM daily. ADA shuttles are available, please call 970-496-4200 for
more details and to request a shuttle.

Summit Stage
Transportation within Summit County is provided free by
the Summit Stage. Bus service is available to the Outlets at
Silverthorne, commercial locations including City Market
grocery in Dillon, and residential areas throughout Summit
County. For more information please call 970-668-0999 or
Keystone encourages all guests staying within the resort to utilize our free, in-resort transportation system. Let us safely

visit SummitStage.com.

Colorado Mountain Express
Providing shared ride shuttles, charter vans, and private car
service to/from Denver International Airport and downtown
Denver.
Visit ColoradoMounainExpress.com or call 970-754-7433
for daily schedule and to schedule your next ride.

drive you to the slopes, activities and dining outlets. Shuttle stops are conveniently located close to most Keystone lodging
accommodations, with service all village and base areas.

River Run Village parking
Free parking is available in the Montezuma lot, with front row
priority to families and HOV's on a first-come, first-served
basis. We encourage all guests to share a ride when making
their way to the mountain! River Run is also home to two
paid lots, the Gold Bug and Hunki Dori lots. Both provide
an easy walk to mountain access and Village amenities for a
per-day fee. Guests dropping off skiers and riders may utilize
15-minute parking. Please note, overnight and oversized
vehicle (trailers, RVs, etc) parking is not allowed in any River

Lakeside Village parking
Looking to access Keystone Lake, Bighorn Bistro & Bar or
other Lakeside amenities and attractions? Please utilize the
Keystone Lodge parking lot, located on Hwy 6, about 1 mile
from River Run Village. This large, free lot provides access to
Lakeside Village via an underground pedestrian tunnel, which
we encourage all guests to utilize for their personal safety.
The Lodge & Spa also offers valet parking for a fee, with free
valet access for guests enjoying a treatment at the
Keystone Spa.

Run lots.

Mountain House parking
Guests accessing the mountain, Ski & Ride School and
other amenities in the Mountain House base area can find
parking on both the East and West sides. The East side
offers both paid and free parking (closest to the ticket office
and mountain access), including Free Family Parking in the
Pika lot, available first-come, first-served to guests traveling
with children 12 and under. The West side of the base area
offers paid parking only (closest to Ski&Ride School and
Keystone Sports rental shop). A 15 minute skier drop off area

shuttle lots
Once our main parking lots are filled, which happens on
most weekends and during high-volume Holiday periods,
Keystone begins parking our North Shuttle lots on Hwy 6
and the Powerline lots on Montezuma Rd. Guests parking in
the North Shuttle lot will enjoy an express shuttle to the West
side of the Mountain House base area, while guests utilizing
the Powerline lot will have express shuttle service to the base
of the gondola.

is available on both the East and West sides of the Village
as well. Please note, overnight parking is not allowed in any
Mountain House lots.
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PLAN YOUR KEYSTONE ADVENTURE TODAY

KEYSTONE R ESORT.COM
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| 970.496.4386

